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Initiostar acquires Telefax Data Systems
The last 6 months have flown by – Initiostar completed the acquisition of Telefax Data Systems
and OmniDisplay, bringing together the technology advisory services of Initiostar with
OmniDisplay, the real-time communications platform from Telefax Data Systems. This created
the opportunity to broaden services offered and to further invest in OmniDisplay.

Content-as-a-Service
With our combined products and services, Content-as-a-Service has become a reality. With
content design services from Initiostar running alongside OmniDisplay, real-time multimedia
streaming and AV over IP is delivered using single and multiple 4K composite images to any
surface, video walls, LED displays and standard displays of any size and shape.

Any reception and meeting area
will benefit from a real-time
information system; they provide
marketers, and publishers an
opportunity to deliver targeted
information alongside live news
channels, news feeds, company
information and personalised
messaging; all tailored to their
target audiences with schedules
(time and date) and playlists
(frequency and interval).
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Professional 4K monitors and high-resolution LED displays together with OmniDisplay have
created the opportunity to deliver visually compelling and informative displays at a lower cost
than was possible just a few years ago. Further advances, the availability of Windows IoT (to
complement system-on-a chip solutions) will drive cost of ownership and installation lower still.

Working with Channel Partners
Initiostar and Telefax Data Systems have worked with many channel partners over the years;
AV companies, marketing agencies and display providers as well as many end user clients. Our
business approach is focused on extending and creating further channel partnerships to address
our customers’ requirements and to broaden the appeal of OmniDisplay.

OmniDisplay v6.2
The latest version, to be released this summer, includes an extensive collection of customer
enhancements for OmniDisplay, OmniTicker and OmniRSS. Functional and operational, they
are intended to support further integration with AV provides such as Matrox and Cabletime.
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